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Abstract:
The aim of this study is to identify problems and barriers to the development of the
track and field in Iran. The method used in this research is descriptive. The population
of this research, current and former directors of track and field, heads of various
committees track and field Federation and officials of the provinces, sports
management and some pundits and prominent in track and field are estimated 260 to
have formed. Due to the unavailability of certain population number was considered as
a whole. In the end, 171 questionnaires were analyzed. Data were collected in this study
included self-made questionnaire with 47 items was five components. In order to
analyze the data, descriptive statistics (frequency, mean, standard deviation, charting),
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests to determine the normal distribution of data, Friedman
test was used for ranking each factor. The results showed that the barriers are the most
important to least important barriers are cultural barriers, social barriers, structural
barriers, economic barriers and administrative and legal obstacles.
Keywords: privatization, development of track and field, administrative barriers,
political barriers, legal barriers, cultural barriers, economic barriers
1. Introduction
Today, sport is a growing trend around the world and our country, like other
developing countries, are entering the international areas. Areas that comply with a
little bit, and when it comes to competition sharp differences of our country will be
determined by countries with knowledge of sports science (Sajjadi, 2003). One of the
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threads that progress in the sign of the development of sports in each country is, is track
and field (Yazdanpanah, 2002). Among the medal, track& field, because of various
materials, 24 among men and 23 among women matter, have a determining place in the
Olympics. This field, with a variety of sprints, half strength, endurance, marathon,
relief, throw, jump, hiking and multi- has a lot of modal in its place. Track and field
with its field activities (walking, running, jumping and throwing) that are basic part of
every human activity and its development can be an introduction to the development of
other sports (Ramezaninejad, 2000). But this field in our country so far had little success
and few medals of the Olympic Games is not winning (just medal of Haddadi). This
failure is rooted in several factors, some human, some administrative, some economic
and some cultures have been considered. In most of the research that has been done in
sport, economic factors and the absence of influential factors, the most important
obstacles to the development of sports in the country (Deldar, 2011, Firozi et al., 2011,
and Araghi and explorer, 2013).
Shabani et al (2010) affirms that the most important barrier to the development of
track and field is the lack of funding and other resources that show the importance of
economic factors. These facilities should be provided to the development of the sport to
the development and improvement of results in competitions. Logo or show high credit
institutions, the sports industry is another important issue by researchers as a vital
factor for economic development and attract sponsors to the mentioned sports (Dahrty
and Murray, 2007, J. Yang, 2004). Basically, the sponsors are seeking to make contact
with the face of prestige sporting events to earn more money for their products or
services. In this context, it is natural for companies to invest sponsors looking for parts
that have better credibility and prestige among the public (Elahi, 2008). One of the most
well-known researchers suggests ways to improve the club's logo or attract
internationally recognized elite players and coaches know (Dabsn and Goddard, 2001).
Broment and colleagues (2006) argued that attract big-name players,
simultaneously sporting success, enhance the image of the club and thus attract more
funding from sponsors and television broadcasting to lead And ultimately increase the
stock price will bring the club. Although the formulation of solutions to improve the
logos of clubs and professional leagues requires a systematic and organized studies
However, it is essential that clubs and federations to do the necessary steps in the
development of the sports industry at the national and international and show their
logo or not. Due to the high management costs sports clubs, especially in the beginning,
paying grants or low-interest loans with long-term repayments to the private sector is
essential and because there is in the private sector and there is also a fear of lack of
return on investment, awarding grants or low-interest loans can be a good incentive to
enter into the arena of sport. Is also possible like sports among service activities is the
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interest rate as well as other parts of the manufacturing and service facilities are
calculated. Sports experts believe that the rate is high and it should be reduced to the
field. This means that if lending rate of investment in the housing sector as well as
encouraging private sector investment can be in sports (Ali Dost, 2010). In general,
given that the first factor in the development of processes, identify problems and
challenges it is facing (Zolelm, 2003). So the main question is what are the problems and
obstacles facing the development of track and field in Iran?
2. Method
The method used in this research is descriptive. The population of this research, current
and former directors of track and field, heads of various committees track and field
Federation and officials of the provinces, sports management and some pundits and
prominent in track and field are estimated 260to have formed. Due to the unavailability
of certain population number was considered as a whole. In the end, 171 questionnaires
were analyzed. Data were collected in this study included self-made questionnaire with
47 items was five components. In order to analyze the data, descriptive statistics
(frequency, mean, standard deviation, charting), and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests to
determine the normal distribution of data, Friedman test was used for ranking each
factor.
3. Results
The results show that 14.6 percent of people under 30 years, 26.9% between 30 and 40
years, 30.4% between 41 and 50 and 28.1% over 51 years old. 10.5% of participants were
club managers, 19.9 percent were university professors, 39.7 percent were pundits and
officials of track and field Federation of and 29.9 were track and field athletes. Also 7.6%
of the subject participating in the study was lower of experts, 45 percent were
bachelor's, 25.1 percent are master's and 22.2 percent were PhD degree.
Table 1: Chi-square test prioritized economic barriers to equality in the
development of track and field
Sample

Chi2

Df

P

171

193.825

17

0/001

Result
There is a significant difference between
prioritizing of economic barriers.

The following are economic barriers to the development of track and field:
1. Lack of participation of foreign investors in the track and field club,
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2. The reluctance to enter the private sector to invest in track and field have reason
to believe the lack of guaranteed return of investment,
3. Lack of appropriate allocation of television rights to professional clubs of track
and field.
Table 2: Chi-square test prioritized management barriers to equality in the
development of track and field
Sample

Chi2

Df

P

171

155.265

17

0/001

Result
There is a significant difference between
prioritizing of management barriers.

The following are management barriers to the development of track and field:
1. There are short-term, limited and results-oriented management in track and field
Club of Iran,
2. The lack of economic thinking and attitudes in managers of track and field
Federation and clubs in Iran,
3. Weaknesses in the management and administration of track and field
Federations and clubs.
Table 3: Chi-square test prioritized structural barriers to equality in the
development of track and field
Sample

Chi2

Df

P

171

139.538

17

0/001

Result
There is a significant difference between
prioritizing of structural barriers.

Structural barriers to the development of track and field are as follows:
1. Lack of proper planning and economic strategy for the growth and development,
2. Appearance and lack of infrastructure activities to move to professional clubs,
3. Lack of attention to the talent and lack of basic teams and players rearing in most
clubs.
Table 4: Chi-square test prioritized socio-cultural barriers to equality in the
development of track and field
Sample
171

Chi2
139.538

Df
17

P
0/001

Result
There is a significant difference between
prioritizing of sociocultural barriers.

Sociocultural barriers to the development of track and field are as follows:
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1. Low of motivation in sponsors to work in the field of track and field,
2. Lack of appropriate ages based culture,
3. Lack of advertising in order to growth and development of track and field.
Table 5: Chi-square test prioritized legal barriers to equality in the
development of track and field
Sample

Chi2

Df

P

171

505.236

17

0/001

Result
There is a significant difference between
prioritizing of legal barriers.

Legal barriers to the development of track and field are as follows:
1. Lack of government support of athletics and sports clubs private,
2. The lack of a coherent legal framework to support and enforce of track and field,
3. Lack of executive talent identification process and focus on attracting players in
track and field in Iran.
Discussion and Conclusion
The findings of the research in economic barriers were consistent with Deldar (2011),
Elahi (2003) and Judio and Philip (2003), Alidoust Ghahfarokhi (2009), Gharekhani
(2009). Most investors tend to invest in sectors that partly ensured the return of capital
and less risk than other available alternatives experience. In other words, in economic
terms, in any industry that is high risk to investment, investment movement, and in any
industry where the yield is expected higher investment. It will be a faster movement of
capital (Askarian Jafari, 2008). Despite the relatively high popularity of sports in Iran,
due to structural reasons and different management, track & field athlete of industry
economic development process runs slowly. Therefore, in such circumstances seems
natural that the private sector the confidence to invest sponsors is not in an acceptable
range. In this regard, if the sports industry is a major take steps in economic
development and become an industry in itself There will be a secure environment for
investment and the obstacle is economic in nature will be resolved (Elahi, 2007).
The results of the research in administrative barriers are consistent with Deldar
(2011), Elahi (2003), Esfandiari (2008). The most important obstacle in the development
of the sport of athletics in the country looked short-term, limited and results-oriented
management in the track and field in Iran. As you are aware unfortunately, most
managers when they are enter the sports just thinking immediate and short-term results
and long-term results and the backing of not care. Other barriers to the development of
the track and field in the Iran, the lack of economic thinking and attitudes of managers
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and clubs and Federation can be noted. Since most clubs Athletics are government in
Iran, are financed from the state budget, as a result, managers are not looking after
money and the club fully funded by public and spend the club's affairs.
In the structural impediments, results with the results Deldar, (2011), Elahi (2003)
and Ali doost (2009) were consistent. Authoritarian and top-down approach to
privatization (bureaucratic structures) in the track and field from other administrative
obstacles in the way of the development of track and field in Iran. Sport has social,
cultural, economic and political wide (Davari, 2000). For this reason, some officials do
not want the club to be removed from the scope of its authority in the private sector. In
the socio-cultural barriers, the results of the research were consistent with Askarian
(2008), Monavaryan (2004), Gorsya, Boodrigz (2002), Brands & Frank (2006) and Elahi
(2003). The most important socio-cultural barriers that impede the development of track
and field in Iran are the low motivation for sponsors for activities in the field of track
and field. Because the track and field have a little fan than other sports and the lack of
broadcast television IRIB sponsors have not strongly motivated to enter to this field
and trying to invest in other disciplines which have more fans.
In the legal obstacles findings of this research is the line with the results of
Deldar (2011), Ali doost (2009). Economic barriers that impede the development of the
track and field in the Iran can be the lack of a coherent legal framework to support and
enforce the sport of athletics noted, Basically, in many countries, the implementation of
the privatization program is based on law that is approved specifically for that purpose,
These laws cover a variety of topics that are widely differ from country to country and
depends on factors such as legal regulations necessary to protect the ownership of the
private sector, the need to form a body monitoring the implementation of privatization
and so on. Unfortunately, implementation of this policy in the Iran without any specific
legal framework has been developed and because of this aspect correlated with various
problems

from

the

multiplicity

to

decision-making;

adopting

appropriate

implementation methods and enforcement need to be faced.
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